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Be/ore M r. Justica M itter and M r. Justice l\revel}/m.

JAGAT KISHOBE AOHARJYA OHOWDHDRI ( 1 s t  P a b tt) v .  KHAJAH ^889
ASHANULLAH KHAN BAH ADUE (2hd Party).** j^eirmry 18*

Criminal Proredure Code (A ct X of\% 2& ), s, 145—Posaession, Inquiry into 
—Time at which Magiairate has to determine who was in possession— Un- 
ditturhed possmion imtnediaielp before dispute.

In an enquiry under s. 146 of the Criminal Procedure Code, where the 
property in dispute was forest land, the rij^ht tp possession of which was 
exercised by cutting and removing timber from time to time, the Magis
trate found that the men of the first party had been driven away by those 
of the second, and had been unable to enter the forest and remove the 
timber alleged to have been cut by th em ; that this happened before the 
time of the initial proceedings and continued to the date of the hearing ; 
and that the men of the second party had been able to bring out of the 
forest the timber which had been out. Upon these fiadiags he came to 
the conclusion'tliat the possession of the second party had been established, 
and made an order under the section in their favour.

Meld, that haying regard to the nature of the property in dispute, these 
facts could not constitate legal possession o f the 'second party at the time 
the proceedings were instituted.

Seld , further, that in like cases, having regard to the nature of the pro
perty in dispute, and the mode in which,possesBion niay be exercised over 
it, in order to find ■which party was in' possession when the proceedings 
were instituted, it  is necessary to inquire which party was in nndistnrbed 
possession of the land in dispute by felling timber and removing the same 
■without objection on the occasion immediiitely proceeding the one oa which 
the dispute arose ; and whichever party be found to have been in posses
sion on that occasion should be presumed to have possession at the time 
when the proceedings were commenced.

T h is  was a reference made by the Sessions Judge of Mymen- 
fiingh for the pm-poae of having an order made by the Joint 
Magistrate of that District, under s. 145 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code, set afflde, the Sessions Judge being of opinion that the 
order was not justified upon the findings of fact by the M'agistrate.
The circumstances which gave rise to the proceedings being

<* Criminal Eeference No. 17 of 3889, made b y H . P. Peterson, Esq.,
SessionB Judge of Mymensiugh, dated tho IJth Of Januarj' 1889, against 
the order passed by C. \V . ,B. Pittar, Esq., OfBpialing Joint Magistrate of 

"Mymensiflgb, dated'the, 2dth of September 1888,



1889 talten uader thafc section and the order being passed were as 
ja o a t ' ~  follows

AoHTfijyl The sutject-mattcr of the dispute -was a tract of forest land
O h o w d h d b i  b y  t i i e  f i r s t  paj.ty as a part of Eangamatia-gur, and by
AsHAKctLAS second party as a part of Atia-gur.

K han In the month of March 1888, a mimber of trees had been cut
Ba habub. forest by labourers, having authority to do so from one or

other of the parties, and a dispute arose between the parties with 
reference to the right to remove the timber and a police enquiry 
was held. Oa the 3rd April, the head constablo submitted a 
report stating that the dispute was regarding a plot of Innd 
extending over two-and-a-half miles and that there -was a like
lihood of a breach of the peace, as both parties were endeavouring' 
to remove the timber.

On that, proceedings were talcen under s- 107 of th e  Criminal' 
Procedure Code, which resulted in an order being passed on 
the 7th June, binding down Tarini Prosad Chuckerbuty, who was 
a lessee of the sccond party, to keep the peace.

That enquiry and the police report formed the basis of those 
proceedings,' which 'were instituted on the 9th June, Bath parties 
appeared, and numerous witnesses were examined on behalf 
of both sides.

On the 24th September 1888, the Joiat Magistrate passed 
the order complained of The material portion of his judgment 
•was as follows :—

The subject-matter of dispute between the two parties to 
these proceedings 18 a tract of forest land claimed by the first 
party as the Rangamatia-gtir, -and by the secoad party as part 
of the Atia-gur. The Eastfern’.and ■ Westei’n boundaries are in
dispute....................... In Harch last a number of trees wei’e cut
•in this forest by laboufers having authority from one or other of the 
parties. A dispute arose in oonsequence of these acts and a police 
enquiry was held. A report Iras submitted by the Head Oons; 
,tabla o» the 3rd April. On that, proceedings under s, 107,
,Civil Procedure Code, wcretakeuaad decided on the ,7th .June. 
That enquiry and, the report of the police officer formed the basis 
of these proceedings, which were initiatedr, ou the 9th Juno. I t  
isnccesaary to decide which party was in possession on . that date',
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Possessioif of property of this nature is Exercised whether 'by the isss
landlord or by his lessee by allowing the public to cut the tiraber, jaoTt
who are assessed proporfcionalaly to the amount of timber which 
they cut. As a rule no written authority is given to individuals O h o w d h u b i

to cut timber, iu which case the arrangements described arc khajah 
made by the person who acquires such a right. In this case, 
however, it is assorted that that licences were given on the last B a h a d t th ,  

and previous occasions of cutting timber. Each party has 
given evidence of possession having been exercised on previous 
occasions, and evidence of title has been given as corroboration 
and explanatory of the evidence of possession. In. deciding the 
fact of actual possessiouj I dismiss from my mind all considera
tions of the legal title of either party. In Ambler v. Pushong (I) 
it has been laid down' that the Magistrate has to find 
which of the parties is in possession of the subject-matter, of 
the dispute at the time when he is enquiring into the matter, 
which, in the contemplation of the law, is identical with the 
time of the institution of the proceedings, and not a t any time 
previous thereto, and he has no concern as to how the party then 
in actual possession obtained possession, but has only to pass an 
order retaining him in possession. I t  appears iGeom the evidence 
of the witnesses produced by the first party that they were 
driven away by the men of the second party, and have been 
unable to enter the forest and remove the timber which they 
alleged to have been cut by them. This happened before the 
time of the initial proceedings, and that state of things still 
continues. Further, it appears that the men of the second paxty 
have been able to bring out the timber which was out, with 
the execption of ,a few trees, which were cut, as is allegedf, 
by , a  man who has since died. Neither party oan bring that 
timber away now, as the cut timber in the forest is under 
attachment; but it does not appe?tr that the* .fest party 
brought away a single tree. I t  isj therefore, perfectly clear that 
the second party has retained the poBsession which i t  had at 
the commencement of these proceedings. This being so, it is 
unnecessary to go into any of the circumstaneea prevaoua .to the, 
institution of, thia câ te, and it,also tecomssi unnecessary to deal
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1889 vrith the objection raised by the seoonii party as prejudicial to 
■ jAGAT ' them.”

The ^oiht Magistrate then want into the queation as to wh«- 
Ohowdhue; lessees should have been made parties to the proceedings

Khajah deciding that question in the negative, declared the eecond 
to be entitled to retain possession until evicted there- 

BAHABTO. course o£ law. The first pwty thereupon petitioned
the Sessionis Judge, who referred the case to the High Court. 
In his o rd e r  of reference, the Judge stated his reasons for dis- 
agtemg with the Magistrate’s order as follows :—

«In submitting tlie case the inspection of the Gonxt, I  beg 
to report that, in my opinion, the order wsb not justified on the 
limited finding of the Lower Court, The finding on the question 
of possession, refers to a period commencing with the entry by 
the men of the second party and forcibla exclusion of the 
first party from the disputed forest. There is no finding 
regarding any earlier period, and as the OfBciating Joint Magistrate, 
on the commencement of the quarrel, bound down, under s. 107, 
Criminal Procedure Code, a lessee of the second party, yet on the
anthorityoflmblerv. Pus/wn9fa),hehaflrestricted hia enquiry
on the point of possession to the interval between the receipt of the 
police report regarding a probable breach of tlie peace, and the- 
p r o c e e d i n g  draw n up in June under s. 1 4 5 , Criminal Procedure
Ooda, on disposal of the inquiry under s. 107, Criminal Procedure 
Code. I t  w ll be further noticed that there is no decision regarding 
the persons who cut the m o d ; and this being the initial proeeeding 
in the disptite, tbs enquiry appeals to me defective and judgment 
thereon incomplete.

An additional enquiry, under the circumstances disclosed of 
one party cutting the timber, and the second removing it, to- 
possession before the actual cutting of the trees and opposition 
against entry or re-ftntsy «s the case inay be, and o^de* theie^n* 
would appear to me more conformable to the law on this soction' 
of the Cruninal Procedure Code aa set' forth in rulings subse-' 
quent to that relied on by the Joint Magistrate,"

The case now came on for hearing before the High Court.

(1) L  t .  B„ 11 Calo., 86B.
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Mr. 'W/oodroĵ e, Mr. Gasper, Baboo Grish Gktmder GhowdJiry 1889
and Baboo Pramatha NaiJi Sen for the first party. Jagat

K ishorbi

‘Mr, QarUi aud Baboo Basanta K vm ar Ghose for the second

The judgment of the High Court ( M i t t k b  and T j r e v e l y a n ,  a sh a n u il a h  

JJ,) was as follows;— B a h a d o b .

The Magistrate in this case, following the decision, in Amhler v.
Pushong (1), has maintained the second party in possession of a 
piece of forest land. I t  appears not to be disputed that the right 
of possession upon the forest lands ,ia question is exercised by 
cutting timber from time to time, and I’emDving that timber, 
upon a certain price being paid therefor. I t  further appears that 
in Falgun last year (or March 1888), a number of trees was cut in 
the forest by labourers who had authority, to do so either from the 
first party or the second party, I t  also appears that there wag a  
disturbance of the peace consequent upon attempts being made 
by the parties respectively to remove the timber. The result was 
that on the 7th of June last, a lessee of the second party was 
bound down to keep the peace, and, on the 9th June^ the present 
proceedings were instituted between the parties, the lessee not be
ing made a party to these proceedings. All that the Magistrate finds 
in this case is this. He says: “ I t  appears from the evidence of 
the witnesses produced by the first party that they were driven 
away by the men of the second party, and have been unable to enter 
the forest and remove the timber which they alleged to have been 
cut by them. This happened before the time of the initial pro
ceedings, and that state of things still continues. Further, i t  
appears that the men of the second party have been able to bring 
out the timber which was cut, with the exception of a  few trees, 
which were out, as is alleged, by a man who has since!,, died;?’
Upon these two factsi being found, the Magistr£i,te, oame to the 
conclusion that the possession of the second party was established 
when, these proceedings were instituted. Having regard to the 
nature of the property in dispute, these two facts, found in favour 
of the second party, coujd not constitute l6gal possession of the 
second party a t the time the proceedings were iinstituted. The first

,0 ) I. L . » „  llO dlo .. 365.
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1889 party is entitled to assume that on the occasion preceding flie one in 
. which the dispute arose, his men were allowed to cut and remove
KrsHOBB tiijiter in the forest without any disturbance of peace. There is 

C h o w d h u m  evidence adduced by him on this point which has not been disbe- 
KhajAH lieved by the Deputy Magistrate. He is, therefore, entitled to say 

that for the purposes of the question of law wluch has been raised 
B a h ad d b . before us, and for that purpose only, this fact should be assumed 

in his favouf. If  this contention be conceded, it  se6ms to us to 
follow that what happened in March last could not have the 
effect of putting the first party out of possession; they would 
only be acts disturbing the possession of the first party. Having, 
regard to the nature of the property in dispute, and the'mode iu. 
which possession may be exercised over the property, we think 
that in order to find which party was in possession when the pro
ceedings were instituted, it is necessary to enquire which party was 
in the undisturbed possession of the land in dispute by felling 
titnber and removing the same without objection on the occasioti, 
immediately preceding the one in which the dispute ' arose; and 
whichever party be found to have been in . possession on that- 
occasion, should be presumed to have poseeasion at the time when' 
the proceedings in, this case commenced.

We desire to guard ourselves from being understood to expresfs; 
any opinion on the question of possession—that question is lofb- to; 
be decided by the'Joint Magistrate, We simply make the aasamp-  ̂
.tion.,of fact, which the fiist party contended should be made, in-, 
order to decide whether the finding of the Joint Magiatrate-is 
sufficiBnt iii law to dispose of the case.

We set aside the order of the Joint Magistrate, and remit the 
record of the «ase to him, in order that it  may be decided, on the 
evidence now on the record, with reference to the observations, 
made above.

Order set a^ide m d  eas& v^anded .
H, T. H.
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